Fire Dept. visits Elementary

The Turpin Fire Department took time out of their hectic schedule to take a visit to the Turpin kindergarten class. The Turpin fire department talked about fire safety, and not being afraid if a fireman is coming. The fireman also informed the children about all their medical tools, fire gear, and how to use the fire hose. Each kindergartener was given the opportunity to control the fire hose. The main reason Mrs. Watson wanted her class to meet the firemen was for safety purposes about fire, and wanting them to not be afraid of the firemen. Kindergarteners were also able to explore the fire truck while learning about all the gear they wear, but also what it does. Mrs. Watson said the fire department did an amazing job exposing fire safety to the kids. The Kindergarteners are now a group of kids who now know what to do in case of a fire, thanks to the Turpin Fire Department!
On Friday, November 3, the Turpin Football Team played the Ringwood Red Devils shutting the door on the regular season. Not only was it the last game of the regular season, but it was also Senior Night. Senior Night is when the school and the community recognize the seniors and their parents that sport season. Seniors Lexi Martin, Prestin Archer, Logan Loomis, Juan Dominguez, Dawson Kinser, Caleb Olson, Brady Palmer, and Jose Parra were recognized. Each senior received a wood carved cardinal with their name painted on the front. After the recognition, the Cardinals would go on to play a four-quarter smash mouth game of football. The Cardinals took an 8-0 lead of the Red Devils at half. The Cardinals would then come out in the second half and score again putting them ahead 14-0. The Red Devils would soon answer making the score 14-8. With the Red Devils scrambling to score again with 30 seconds left, they mistakenly spiked the ball on fourth down, turning the ball over to the Cardinals for a victor knee.